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he Parish Pump was founded in 1979, bringing together
the Church and Village magazines into a single publication to reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially
supported jointly by the Parish
Council and the Parochial
Church Council and is
distributed free to each home in
the village by volunteers. Each published edition can also be
viewed online at www.debden.org .
The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Consequently, an interesting magazine depends on
articles coming from people in the village. The closing date for submitting
content for publication is the 12th of each month.
The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material received for
publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors.

Contacts
Editors

Kathy Brown
Marion Bamfield

editors@theparishpump.org

Distribution

Colin Harris

distribution@theparishpump.org

Treasurer

Helen Tate

treasurer@theparishpump.org

Secretary

Jane Langham

secretary@theparishpump.org

Chairman

Jane Pearce

chairman@theparishpump.org

Advertising rates per issue
Full payment should be made in advance to the Treasurer. An electronic copy of
the advertisement should be sent to the Editors by email
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Debden Parish Pump’
Full page £18.00

Half page £12.00

The Parish Pump is printed by Copycats
"Providing Vocational Opportunities to Adults
with Learning Difficulties"
For printing needs call Owen Bryant.
Call 01799 522145 to obtain a quote.
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Quarter page £10.00
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From the Editor
As our wonderful village magazine nears the end of its 40th year, it
seems a good opportunity to look back at how things have changed over
the years, and take a brief glance at some of the Pump news from the
end of each decade since 1979.
The original cover was hand drawn by Gillian Bray, and it replaced another hand drawn cover from the Debden and Debden Green village magazine,
dated 1977. The first editors, Ken Lockwood and Roger Reed, wrote: ‘It is our hope
to foster the Unity and Community of our Village’.

Moving on to December 1989, topics in the run up to Christmas were the imminent
installation of the streetlights, the election of Matthew Swan as cricket captain (the
cricket club ceased to exist in 2005) and a recipe for Nusstorte (replicated on page
35) from Isabella Skeat, who sadly passed away this year. She was a legendary
cook, as anyone who had the good fortune to sample one of her cakes would
agree.
It’s interesting to note that the first mention of plans for a new Village Hall was in
the August 1997 edition. More than 22 years ago!
December 1999 saw much speculation about the impending doom that the millennium bug would cast upon the world of technology. Of course nobody REALLY believed anything nasty would happen ...and plans for some exciting millennium celebrations were under way, with the help of a grant from the Millennium Commission.
Grants were also received for a new School Hall and a Village Sign. A Time Capsule was organised and the recreation ground was mole drained.
At the end of 2009 hot news from the December Pump was the Ofsted rating of
‘Outstanding’ bestowed upon the Village School. A ‘Debden’s Got Talent’ concert
was highly successful and the proceeds were donated to the Village Shop’s new
roof.
So here we are at the end of another decade of the Parish Pump. Who knows what
the next 10 years will bring? Good things, we hope, despite these unsettling times
at home and abroad. Let’s look forward to our new village hall.
Many thanks to each and every one of our dedicated volunteers, present and past,
for their part in the production of this magazine.
Wishing all our readers a very happy Christmas.
Kathy
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News from Debden School
The start of this term has been an exceptionally important time for
us all here at Debden Primary Academy, as we commemorated
Remembrance Day. As a school that is immensely proud of its
strong links to Carver Barracks, and in respect to the high proportion of armed forces families amongst our community, we place a
great deal of value on ensuring that our children recognise the importance of this occasion. We payed homage to the theme of Remembrance through themes and activities during remembrance week. Furthermore,
as is customary, our Year 5 and 6 children participated in the Debden Village Act of
Remembrance on the 11th, to honour to the memory of local people from the armed
forces who have died in the line of duty. It was lovely to see so many people turn out
for the event despite the inclement weather. (See photo below)
We have been really pleased with the effort and enthusiasm that the children have
been showing on their return to school this week. I have had the privilege of listening
to some of the Minnows children articulately reading their imaginative ‘Superhero’
poems and have also observed the Frogs children diligently learning their times tables – highly impressive! I know that Mrs Stoyle and Mr Brown have been equally
impressed with some of the fantastic learning that has been taking place in the Ducklings and Kingfishers classrooms. If the children sustain such fantastic determination
and creativity throughout the year, I have no doubt that they will make amazing progress!
By the time this article goes to press we will have celebrated Children in Need Day
on Friday November 15th. As is customary here at Debden we are doing our bit to
contribute to this amazing good cause. Our children will each be making a donation
in return for being able to come to school in spotty outfits. We will be going on a
whole school ramble in the morning to include students, staff, parents and younger
siblings. On our return the children and parents will be enjoying hot chocolate and
homemade cookies from our school cook Mrs Andrew.

Kind Regards,
Matt Hawley
Head of School

Photo: Mike Fairchild
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Plans for new Memorial Hall submitted to UDC
Another milestone towards building Debden’s new Memorial
Hall has been passed with submission of a planning application to Uttlesford District Council. This move will enable the
New Village Hall Group’s fundraising team to approach some
of the larger organisations who provide grants towards community projects.
The new hall will be built on the site of the existing pavilion.
Debden Parish Council is considering a plan to locate a
replacement pavilion at the eastern end of the new hall.
A total of £330.000 has been raised towards the estimated total cost of the hall of
£720,000. New community-based fundraising schemes will be announced shortly.
Proceeds from the VE-Day themed village fete in May next year will be shared between the new hall and the Army’s Felix Fund. Details of other fundraising schemes
to support the new village hall appear on page 43
A full update on the hall project with estimated timings will appear in the February
Pump.
Mike Fairchild
chairman, NVHG

Call for 5G Moratorium in Essex
There is widespread apprehension about the rollout of 5G technology and its possible adverse health effects. Richard Swingler has written to Essex County Council
asking for a moratorium. He claims that 5G technology has not been properly tested for safety and calls for a thorough investigation into its potentially harmful
affects on people, wildlife and vegetation.
He is extremely concerned about the lack of information on social media and
claims that we are being misled by government institutions who are failing to report
iabout the dangers, such as those revealed by Dr Sarah J Starkey.
For further information, Dr Starkey can be seen on YouTube talking at the PHIRE
conference in London: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDOsw_l1bcA
For further information please email r@rswingler.co.uk

Bag 2School Collection
The recent Bag2School collection organised by the Friends of Debden School
raised a wonderful £148. Thank you everyone for your clothing donations and
support for our village school.
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Debden Parish Council Newsbytes
Over the past few months, the monthly Council meetings (first Wednesday of each
month at 8pm) have been well attended and we would like to thank you for attending and sharing your views.
As we move into the festive period, we look forward to seeing more of you at the
next PC meeting on the 4th December, welcoming you with festive treats. Cllr Bunting is as we speak busy in the kitchen preparing mince pies….
The Parish Council really depends on the input from residents and the village at
large – our objective is to make Debden a better place to live and to support the
community. We hope to see you more in 2020 at Parish Council meetings to share
your views and help shape the future of our village.
In the meantime, we wish you a happy, healthy Christmas and we look forward to a
far more positive and exciting 2020 in Debden.

Mental Health First Aid Workshop
The Parish Council will be hosting a Mental Health First Aid Workshop. The training will be run by Provide, free of charge and is open to all. Topics to be covered
include: factors affecting mental health, stigma and its impact on recovery, talking
about mental health and looking after your own mental health. There is a maximum group size of 25. To book your place, please email Cllr Diggins:
cdiggins@debden.org
Date: 11th January 2020
Time: 9.00am - 1.15pm
Venue: Debden Primary Academy School Hall
Tea and coffee provided.

Village Pond
There is an invasive weed - Crassula Helmsii commonly, known as Australian
Stonecrop, in the pond. We have sought advice from the RHS and the Freshwater
Habitats Trust on how to deal with it and have been advised to leave it as removal
can be counterproductive. A herbicide is currently being developed and it is hoped
this will be available during 2020.

Recreation Ground Trust
The Recreation Ground Trust is in the process of putting in place a more up to date
and appropriate Trust Deed. This would see the Parish Council become Sole Trustee, rather than individual Parish Councillors being individual Trustees. This should
simplify the relationship between the Parish Council and the Recreation Ground
Trust, make things more transparent for residents and result in no VAT being payable on works and services.

New Village Hall
The Parish Council submitted the planning application for the new village hall on
behalf of the Village Hall Trust at the end of October. This will enable the New Village Hall Group to apply for larger grants, which require a planning reference and
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will hopefully see the project move forward more positively. The MoD being the
largest contributors to date are very supportive of the project and are keen to help
and see the project progress.

Pavilion
The mains drainage from the Pavilion has been fixed so the FA no longer fines the
football team!
The Parish Council is in the process of drawing up plans and costs to replace the
Pavilion post its removal as part of the mediation agreement between UDC, the
MoD, the previous PC and RGT. Consultation with local residents is also being undertaken and hopefully we’ll be able to share more ‘concrete plans’ on this in the
new year.

Telephone boxes
The PC have agreed to adopt the 2 red telephone boxes in Debden and Debden
Green. We would like to preserve their heritage but convert them into something
more useful.
We will be canvassing views on how residents would like to see them put to best
use which will be shared on the Residents Facebook page and via hard copy to be
made available in the post office.
If you would like to be part of the restoration work party to brighten up the phone
boxes please email Cllr Diggins.

Public Rights of Way
The Rights of Way volunteer team started work on the footpath around the Church
but this is on hold until a meeting has been held with the ECC Pathways Partnership team in early December. The person who runs that team is also head of the
Byways Working Group so this matter can also be raised at the meeting.

Bus Route 313
The Essex County Council consultation on the 313 bus route closed on the 4th November and is now being assessed.

Village Website
Information on the website has been updated while a full review is being undertaken. We aim to fully update the website in the new year to be able to provide more
timely information about the goings on in the village.

Planning

UTT/19/2391/HHF The Cottage, High Street
Retrospective application for the erection of a single storey garden building for domestic use.
No comments
Letter to be sent to UDC Planning Department stating the PC would prefer such
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applications are discouraged, dealt with strictly in accordance with planning law.

UTT/19/2459/DFO Land adjacent Ducketts Cottage, Hamperden End
Details following outline approval UTT/17/2229/OP for one dwelling house and detached garage, Details of Access, Appearance, Landscaping, Layout and Scale
No comments

UTT/19/2199/OP Land adjacent Ivy Todd Cottage, Ivy Todd Hill
Outline application for one dwelling and garage with all matters reserved except for
access
Comments: The PC oppose the application for the following reasons:
1. The proposal is for a new dwelling on agricultural land
2. The access is unsuitable (there is a well documented case on Ivy Todd Hill)
3. It would compound the drainage issues further down the hill at Fox crossroads.

UTT/19/2635/FUL Brick House Farm, Newport Road
Conversion of redundant agricultural building to two dwellings with creation of new
driveway (conversion of one dwelling previously approved under UTT/17/1671/
PAP3Q
No comments
The following application arrived after the agenda was published:

UTT/19/2702/FUL
Demolition of the existing pavilion and village hall (retaining village shop) and the
erection of a new village hall and associated car park.
The Clerk will request an extension to the deadline of 3rd December. To be discussed at the December PC meeting.

Gill Lee
After 6 months in hospital, many of them in intensive care. Gill will be home by the
time you read this. Having had in excess of 10 major operations she still is unable
to walk and is having to use a wheelchair.
She has been incredibly brave but it will be at least another year before the cage
on her leg will be removed. At the moment she is not up to visitors but I am sure
she would enjoy receiving letters or cards to keep her spirits up. I am more than
happy to pass messages on and let people know when she is up to visitors.
01799 540881/540782
Tina Knight
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Debden Progressive Supper 2020

Yes, you really can, right here in Debden on Saturday January 25 th. A 3 course
meal with all your alcoholic and soft drinks included for only £15 a head !
Enclosed with this issue is your invitation form to join in with this annual extravaganza. It explains exactly how the meal ‘progresses’ around the village and, as
well as perhaps meeting some new neighbours, you will also be contributing to a
great cause – The New Village Hall. Last year we raised £335. This year we are
looking to better this amount.

Regulars, encourage your friends and neighbours to join in if they have not yet
done so. Newcomers, don’t panic if you haven’t the facilities to accommodate diners, it’s not compulsory.
Also, you don’t have to be a couple to take part so, if you have kids, let one babysit
this year and swap roles next year. We don’t match up singles – unless of course
you make a special request !!!
We look forward to receiving back your forms and payment at the latest by December 20th so that we can start the task of randomly allocating guests to hosts and
hopefully giving you a different set of dining companions than last year.
Any questions don’t hesitate to contact either of us. Our contact details are on the
enclosed form but if by any chance your form is not enclosed with this copy of the
Pump you can message secretary@theparishpump.org and we will send you one.
See you on January 25th 2020.
Jane Langham & Margaret Hynes

Brownies News
On 16th October Chris and Asa Clark
very kindly invited Debden Brownies to
Fellowes Farm for their meeting so that
they could practise some outdoor skills
required for the camp skills builder section of the Brownie programme.
Whilst there the Brownies learnt about
fire safety, how to strike a match safely
and how to build and light a small fire.
Chris proved to be an excellent teacher
and a fun time was had by all the girls
and leaders. Toasting marshmallows on
their own fires was a perfect end to the
meeting!
We would all like to say a big thank you to Asa and Chris for a great evening.
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Debden Local History Recorders Group
The Autumn talk on “The Ice Age in Saffron
Walden and Essex” took place on 13th November in the Parish Church. It was well
attended by about 35 people who braved
the chilly and damp weather to hear a very
interesting account of the various ice ages
in our part of the country with plenty of images of giant boulders and fossilised bones
of mammoths, bears and even rhinos! Over
£140 was raised in aid of Church Funds.
The next talk will take place in March 2020 details to follow.
This is your last chance to enter the photo competition of the image shown in
the November Pump!
Correct entries have already been received from
Paula Winter, Stella Francis, Pam Dawson and Gillian Tetlow.
The deadline for further entries is the 10th December when the winning entry will be extracted
from all the ones received since the start of the
competition in the February edition. The prize is a
£50 shopping voucher of the winner’s choice
courtesy of the History Recorders Group. Send
your entry to: editors@theparishpump.
Elisabeth Blackie

WW11 Veterans take Salute

Two WW11 veterans took the salute during
the parade by the Air Force Cadets on Remembrance Sunday. George Wilson performed the duty when the Cadet band played
general salute outside the village hall.
George discovered earlier this year that he
has been awarded the Légion d’honneur by
the French government along with other British troops who were in France at the time of
the liberation. The full story will appear in the
February Pump.
Another veteran, Kenneth Saph, took the
salute when the band played outside The Plough. Kenneth, the father of
Gideon Saph of Gaysards, Debden, served in the RAF in WW11 and is a
regular at the Debden event.
11
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News from Mercer & Hughes - Christmas 2019

It’s coming up to that time of year again, Labradors are licking their lips and dreaming of mince pies, cats are practising their climbing skills for when the Christmas
tree goes up and we all start digging the Christmas jumpers out of the bottom
drawer. I would say most problems we see with pets at this time of year are because their normal routine is disrupted; interesting foods are left unattended, usual
walks may be cut short and strange people may be staying in the house with unpredictable habits. On top of all of this, animals are expected to be on their best
behaviour, it’s no wonder things can go a little awry!
So here’s a guide for a hassle free Christmas with your pets.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep to their normal routine as much as possible.
Feed them the diet they are used to, don’t add in lots of treats.
Put all food and presents out of the reach of animals, don’t forget dogs can
climb onto tables too.
Make sure you are stocked up on any medications your pet may be on as
well as its normal food.
Make a safe place for your pet to go to when the festivities all become a bit
too much.
Nominate someone to keep an eye on your pet if you are going to be busy
with last minute preparations and on the day.
Write down your vet’s telephone number and leave it somewhere accessible
so if an emergency does occur, they can be contacted quickly.
Make sure you know your vet’s opening hours over the festive period. We
will have ours up at the surgery, on our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/mercerandhughesvets/ and on our website,
www.mercerandhughes.co.uk . We always have a vet and nurse on duty, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, so relax and enjoy the festive period, we’ve
got your backs covered!

Ilse Pedler

Festive Greetings!
Colin, Sue, Charlie and Emily Wolff and Alfie
wish everyone in Debden a wonderful Christmas and a fab 2020
We have made a donation to the Village Shop in lieu of sending cards.
Enjoy!
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company

Contact Graham Anderson:graham@execschoice.com to discuss your requirements

Phone 07481 494988
www.execschoice.com

Providing clients with premium transport
at affordable prices. Airports, sporting
events, theatre trips etc.
Corporate Accounts welcomed.
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REALLY PRACTICAL COMPANY
Working with You to achieve:
•
•
•
•

Completion of your DIY jobs
Flat pack furniture construction
Sheds & Attics cleared & sorted
Sheds built, gardens cleared etc.
No Job Too Small

For a written no obligation quote please call Richard:
Tel: 01799 543 048
Mobile: 07899 700 894
Email: richard.rpc5@gmail.com
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Food served five days a week, freshly prepared in our kitchen using local produce, from pub favourites to chef’s
daily specials
Variety of real ales from a range of local breweries
Events, parties and group meals catered
Quiz night on the 3rd Wednesday of every month
Opening hours:
Tue: 5-11
Wed/Thu: 12-3, 5-11
Fri: 12-12
Sat:12-11
Sun:12-10
Tel: (01799) 541899
E-mail: debdenplough@gmail.com
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HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET
NORTH NORFOLK
2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market
one sleeping 6 and the other 4. To let separately or together.
2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing
garden, off-street parking.
Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc!
Please ring Christine Rhodes on 07831 627678

rhodes@jockwood.co.uk

DEBDEN
TABLE TENNIS
THURSDAY
EVENINGS

Carpet Cleaning

&
Stone floors, Upholstery,
Rugs

Brighten up your Thursdays

A few points that make us stand out,
Rothwell’s has been in business since
1993
We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines
mean more cleaning & drying power
for the best results possible.
Members of both the NCCA and TACCA.
We will move the furniture.
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.
Call Oliver and Max Campbell

Come along to the village hall
from 8pm for a game or two of
table tennis.
It would be good to see some
more people joining in so why not
just turn up and give it a go. You
will be most welcome and will find
it excellent exercise and good fun.
Jim Watson

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928
www.Rothwells.biz
20
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Old Ship Cottages relaunched

Ten weeks of hard work and craftsmanship have resulted in a magnificent new
thatched roof for Old Ship Cottages. Master thatcher Lee Player topped off his
handiwork with Michael Barton’s choice of ‘finals’ in the shape of a pair of swans
and a goose.
Afterwards the Rev John Saxon blessed the property, which has become Debden’s
most familiar landmark.

Before...with just the base coat

Hey...what’s that in the sky? - Ed

Mike Fairchild
22
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Alan’s busking raises over £500 for cancer support
In another ‘Buskathon’ at The Plough at Debden, Alan
Shambrook raised more than £500 for two cancer
support charities. Wearing a smart top hat, which became a collecting box, and sporting a beard dyed
green for the occasion.
‘Hairy Al’ as he is known, was able to donate £470 to
Macmillan Cancer Support and £100 to the Lennox
Children’s Cancer Fund, with the prospect of further
donations to come. He drew the crowds, serenaded
the ladies, got everyone singing and raised a whopping amount for a worthy cause. Well done, Alan!

Hilary’s Bench Dedicated
Members of Debden Church congregation organised a collection to purchase a
bench for the Churchyard as a
thank-you to Hilary Davey for
her service to the Church as
Team Vicar. The bench has
been placed in a corner of the
Churchyard adjacent to the
area for the internment of ashes, so that relatives and friends
and other visitors can sit peacefully and ‘be still and know that I
am God’ – at Hilary’s request,
these words are engraved on
the back of the bench. The
bench was dedicated by John Saxon following morning service on Sunday 3rd November.
Tony Vernon

A spooky night in Debden
The by-ways of Debden were a frightening sight
on the night of October 31 with an assortment of
witches, zombies and strange skeletal figures
wandering from house to house. No, this wasn’t
a protest that Boris’s Brexit pledge had been
abandoned but the Halloween tradition of tricking and treating. In groups of sometimes six or
eight, with the occasional lone princess, they
were drawn by lighted pumpkins and candles,
proffering assorted buckets to collect sweets, biscuits and more sweets. More little
horrors than previous years but no reports of nasty tricks, the Pump can report.
MF
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Wimbish Lamb for Sale
We are passionate about producing good quality, flavoursome
meat, using traditional breeds, in conjunction with our interest in
wildlife conservation.
We keep shorn fleeces to produce cushions and rugs, using a
wet-felting process on the back. Look out for them in Angela Reed
or Gifted!
Meat is available to buy as either half-lamb boxes (about 10kg of
meat) at £10/kg, or individual joints available, if you prefer,
at £12/kg
Please contact Hedi or Richard on 01799 599485
or hedi.threlfall@gmail.com
Hedi Threlfall MBACP (Accred) MA
Counselling & Psychotherapy
Work Mobile: 07815 696 662
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News from Tangting, Nepal
Many of you will remember the dreadful earthquake in Nepal in April 2015 which
killed around 9,000 people and injured 22,000. The response was immediate with
The Tangting Twinning Association raising over £23,000 from the generosity of local
residents. Two particularly generous groups were the late Herts and Essex Newspaper which held a quiz night, raising £7,000 and the Wendens Ambo group donating their Charity fund of £3,500. Jan Armstrong,
Manager of Hatherley Care Home, which employs
many Nepalese staff, went into overdrive collecting
donations of blankets and clothing and worked together with Tangting to transport the items over
there. Sadly, the fate of the Nepalese villages in the
remote and impoverished areas is long forgotten,
but their suffering continues. Many of you may have
wondered what Tangting were doing: well quite a
lot behind the scenes but, as time is limited, volunteers spend most of their time fundraising and liaising with the Nepalese community, and lacking a PR
person now they have moved, information has been sadly lacking. In addition, regrettably much delay has occurred in our distribution of funds as, unfortunately, Politic and Governments often hinder efforts as many NGO’s working overseas find out.
First a tariff was put on donations of goods being sent from round the world which
meant that smaller charities were unable to find the cash for this so stopped sending goods, then the Indian Government put a blockade on desperately needed supplies of materials which not only delayed building, it also doubled the costs of materials in some areas. So, it has been a long struggle in obtaining the necessary
equipment and permits and reaching the remote and badly affected villages. For too
long these villagers have been living in the open with very little shelter from the elements and hunger has been a real problem. The Nepalese Government has been
doing its best with limited financial resources to address this major catastrophe but
there is still so much suffering that people are unaware of. The good news for Tangting is that on 22 April 2019, 4 years after the event, we managed at long last to
reach and supply much needed metal sheets, the
main source of roofing and shelter, to the victims of
Earthquake in a very remote village called Keprung
in the Gurkha district. Seeing the sheer joy of the
people receiving these meagre offerings is really
humbling. Wendens Ambo’s donation was used
towards this particular venture and, hopefully, we
shall be able to continue supplying further help but,
it is not an easy place to reach. A Ceremony of
gratitude was organised by the village and two
leading members of Tangting Village, Prakash
Guring, and Bhupal Guring were thanked for leading the hazardous journey to their
village. Prakash Guring, the Head of Tang Ting village, recently visited our Schools
in Debden and Wimbish and was very impressed with them and the kindness shown
to him. He is looking forward to working closely with both schools, particularly as
they now have established networking contact which has made an amazing difference to the pupils and village in general. Anyone interested in further information
please contact Nikki Callway on nc@nighthawk.co.uk or 01799 540881
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Debden Church Letter
Dear Friends
As I write this in early November, I am very much aware that Christmas is coming.
I have recently seen decorated Christmas trees, not just in
shops to be sold but in
windows of homes and offices! The winter solstice is not until
later in December, so the dark nights continue to lengthen for a
while yet. But the Christmas season of Light and Hope is on the
horizon.
No-one can deny 2019 has been a difficult and challenging year. There have been
various tragedies hitting our headlines all too frequently, not least due to the greed
and power of the strong over the weak. Our politics and government have continued to struggle to deal with Brexit and the imminent election does not guarantee
any better progress. It may seem that it is not just the lengthening nights that are

bringing darkness to our nation and indeed world.
The liturgical season of Advent beginning early December, heralds a season of
expectant waiting. It is not just waiting for Christmas to come, when the birthday
celebrations remember the incarnation of God in the baby Jesus. It is looking further forward to the time when all darkness is to be banished and all things made
new as Jesus returns to right wrongs and restore order and love. Jesus came as a
light in the darkness, as the prologue of John’s Gospel (chapter 1) proclaims in this
well-known passage of scripture often read at Christmas. No matter how dark we
feel things are, the Christian hope in Jesus is that the Light will come and overcome
the darkness.
However you celebrate Christmas this year, with all from the church, we hope and
pray it may shine a little light into any darkness this year may have brought for you.
Do come and join us for our Christmas worship services; be assured of a warm
welcome as we look and pray for renewed hope and celebrate that the Light of the
World has come. Details of our services are on our website debdenchurch.org

Whatever 2020 brings for you, may you find Light in places of darkness, Hope in
places of despair and Love in all that you do.
Wishing you every blessing of the season,
Revd John Saxon
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St Mary the Virgin and All Saints Debden
Church Services and Events
December - January 2019
A short service of morning prayer is usually held
every Friday morning at 9.00 a.m. in the Chiswell Chapel in the Church

Date

Time

Service or Event

Sun 1 Dec

16.00

Advent Carols with Christingle

Sun 8 Dec

09.15

Holy Communion

Sun 15 Dec

09.15

Holy Communion

Sun 22 Dec

18.30

Carol Service

Tues 24 Dec

17.00

Nativity Service

Tues 24 Dec

23.00

Midnight Communion

Wed 25 Dec

09.15

Christmas Communion

Sun 29 Dec

11.00

Service at Wimbish only

Sun 5 Jan

09.15

Holy Communion

Sun 12 Jan

09.15

Family Service

Sun 19 Jan

09.15

Holy Communion

Sun 26 Jan

09.15

Choral Matins

Church Mice
The Church Mice will be meeting in the New Room at Debden Church
on Monday 9th December to talk about Christmas.
They will also be meeting on Monday 27th January 2020.
All meetings start at 10.00 and all children form 0-4 are welcome. Please bring
along a parent, grandparent or carer.
There will be refreshments, songs, games, stories and craft activities.
Ursula Lyons
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News from Debden
Pentecostal Church
Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!

Hail the Son of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings,
Ris'n with healing in His wings
Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that man no more may die
Born to raise the sons of earth,

Born to give them second birth
Hark! The herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King!"
Dear Friends,
The verse above from the carol Hark the Herald Angels Sing, contains some
wonderful truths. It was originally penned by the prolific hymn writer Charles
Wesley in 1739. Mild He lays His glory by speaks volumes. The same Lord
Jesus who in creative power and glory said “Let there be light” and there
was light, who flung the stars into space is the same Lord Jesus who humbled himself to be born in a stable and laid in a cattle manger. How the Majestic Son of God humbled himself to come into this world as a baby is truly
a wonder. It is even more of a wonder that because of a deep love for each
of us, he subjected himself to a cruel death at the hands of men. Why, so
that our sins or wrongs might be forgiven and that through his death and
resurrection Light and life may truly be ours.
We wish everyone in Debden a very happy Christmas and peaceful new
year.
God bless,
Simon Gale
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Debden Pentecostal Church
Thaxted Road, Debden
Weekly Programme

Sunday

11.00 am Morning Worship
There will be twoSunday Evening services in
December , on the 1st and 22nd

Wednesday

Coffee Mornings each Wednesday at 10.15 to
11.45, everyone welcome!

Special note

Please contact Paul Baker on 01440 710416
if you need information about the church.
December Services

Starting with the 1st at 6.30pm we have a evening
service, the speaker is yet to be announced. Then on
the 22nd at 4pm it is the Carol Service followed by
mince pies and other refreshments. Please come
along, you will be most welcome! We are delighted to
have retired Baptist Minister Peter Nodding giving a
short talk.
Our Christmas Day service is at 10am, again please join
with us as we celebrate the miraculous birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Debden Pentecostal Church : www.debdenpentecostal.org.uk
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Tots Tennis
Held by Laura Stevens, Fully qualified Level 3 LTA Coach, First
Aid and DBS checked.
When: Every Monday, starting January 6th 2020
Where: Debden Village Memorial Hall, Mill Road, Debden,
Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11 3LE
Time: 10.15-11.00am
Aimed at: Toddlers aged 2+
Price: £5.00 per child, (£3.00 per sibling) – Your first session is FREE
Bring your child along to learn their A, B, C’s
Agility…Balance…Co-ordination. They will burn lots of energy and have fun in a
safe and friendly environment. All equipment is provided, please just bring a drink
for your child
To book: Places are limited, please Email laurahstevens@hotmail.co.uk
or Tel: 07590 398722.
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An Austrian Cake for Christmas
Nusstorte (Nutcake)
For the lcing and Decoration

2 oz fine breadcrumbs
A little rum (or rum essence to flavour)

5 oz sugar

6 oz sugar
Halved walnuts
Juice of 1 lemon

A little sieved apricot jam

For the Filling

5 eggs
5 oz grated walnuts or hazelnuts

2 oz chocolate
1 oz butter
1 egg yolk

Sprinkle the breadcrumbs with a little rum. Whisk the sugar and egg yolks, told in
the stiffly beaten egg whites, the breadcrumbs and nuts. Put in a greased and
floured cake tin and bake it in a moderate oven (375F, mark 5) for about ¾-1
hour. Test it by sticking a steel knitting needle into the middle - if it is dry on withdrawing, the cake is ready; when it is quite cold, turn it out of the tin. Halve and
sandwich together with a filling made by melting the chocolate and stirring in the
other ingredients. Turn the cake upside down (so that there is a completely flat
surface on top) and cover with a very thin layer of sieved jam.
To make the icing, stir the sugar with the lemon juice and add a little water, stirring carefully, until you have a very thick liquid. Gently heat this mixture, continuing to stir, until it becomes quite runny, then pour it quickly over the cake. Decorate with halved walnuts. Mark the surface into sections before the icing has time
to set, in order to make the cutting easier.

Isabella Skeat 1989

Debden Lunch Club
We had a very enjoyable pre-Christmas Lunch on
12th November. The next one will be on Tuesday
14th January 2020.
Please ring Nina on 01799-541863 to confirm that
you would like to attend.
Diary dates : Tuesday 14th January 2020 and Tuesday 11th February
2020, both 12.00 for 12.30.
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ComputerCare-SaffronWalden
All types of PC support work undertaken
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Problem solving
Broadband & Wireless
New system installation
Data recovery
Advice on new PC purchase

Tutoring
Home networking
Repairs & Upgrades

We come to you!

Our aim is to have satisfied customers who will recommend us to others

01799 520514

mail@computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk
www.computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk

IA N

ABRAMS

A J Pest Control Ltd

CHARTERED ARCHITECT

Local Professional Service
Member of NPTA
Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural
Experts in all areas of pest control

for a complete
architectural service

Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, Moles,
Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas, Flies, Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm.

18 The Maltings
Station Road
Newport, Essex, CB11 3RN
Tel :01799 543533
Fax:01799 543653

01799 542505

ian@abrams.uk.com

07855 478824

www.ian-abramsarchitects.co.uk

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk
Locally based in Debden
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NICK SHUTES
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
LTD
High quality interior and exterior
redecoration
Woodwork repairs and
replacements
Fascias, soffits and cladding

www.nickshutesdecorating.co.uk

01799 542385
07885 778213
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Benten & Co
Chartered Certified Accountants
Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation
and accountancy matters.
Abbey House 51 High Street Saffron Walden
Telephone 01799 523 053
www.benten.co.uk

Local Architectural Design
Extensions,
Loft Conversions,

New houses,
Barn Conversions,
Listed Buildings
Planning and Building Regulation Applications

For a FREE INITIAL VISIT call us on

Tel: 01799 540600
Alun Design Consultancy
Email: info@alundesign.com
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Need Help With Your
Trees?.....
We are Fully Qualified and Insured to
carry out all aspects of Tree Surgery

Tree and Shrub Pruning
Tree Removal
Stump Removal
Hedge Management
Tree Planting

Firewood and Woodchip Delivered
For free advice and a written
quotation call
01799 520044
Or visit our website

www.mercertrees.co.uk
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Uttlesford Community Travel
IF you’re elderly or disabled, and are finding it difficult to get out and about, a local
charity is on hand to help with all your transport needs.
Uttlesford Community Travel (UCT), whose head office is in Great Dunmow, supplies
minibuses and cars to take residents of Uttlesford wherever they want to go, including to medical appointments.
A fleet of six specially-adapted minibuses, all of which are wheelchair accessible, are
used for its Book-A-Ride service, transporting passengers to just about anywhere
they want to go – such as shopping, to the hairdressers, to visit friends, or perhaps to
garden centres. All drivers are fully trained and checked through the Disclosure and
Barring Service.
Passengers pay a £10 annual joining fee and then for their journeys it costs £3.40 for
the first two miles travelled and £1.02 for all subsequent miles.
Book-A-Ride also provides an opportunity for groups – such as WI’s, schools and all
sorts of other clubs – to join to provide transport for outings such as trips to the coast,
places of interest, theatre trips, garden centres, lunches and afternoon teas, school
trips and even regular group meetings.
The annual joining fee for a group is £20 and the price for journeys is then worked
out on an individual basis per group,
UCT also provides a Hospital Car Service, which helps people who have difficulty in
getting to medical appointments by finding a driver who lives nearby, and who uses
their own car, to take them. The drivers are all volunteers, so the passengers have to
pay only the HMRC mileage rate of 45p per mile to get them there.
For more information on UCT, the services it provides and how to join, ring the charity on 01371 875787 or email info@uttlesfordcommunitytravel.org.

VE DAY 75th Anniversary Celebrations
Debden Village Fete, WWII Dinner & Dance and Scarecrow Competition
2020 The event will span two days Sat 9th and Sun 10th May.
Just a reminder to save the dates as May bank holiday 2020 is
going to be an amazing weekend! If you are willing to have or
run a stall, or help with any activities, set up/clear away on
either or both days, please contact us:

Fete: Steph Watson: T: 01799 540721 • E: swason@debden.org.
Scarecrow Competition: Marion Bamfield: E:
m.bamfield@jointequity.uk

Dinner & Dance Tickets will go on sale Feb 2020 - so
watch this space!
At this stage we are asking you if you could donate any dinner
plates, bowls, side plates, jugs, cups & saucers, mugs…maybe
you have some vintage ones you don’t use anymore. We need
clean single sheets - washed and ironed to use as tablecloths (it
doesn’t matter if they are patterned) or just some tablecloths! We also need lots of
bunting - do you have or could make some? Contact April: 01799 542288 or E:
agardner@debden.org.
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CONTACT NUMBERS

Airport

Essex Police 101 non emergency

Debden Clubs

(15p per call) or 999 for emergency

Hospitals

Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge 01223
245151
Princess Alexandra, Harlow
01279 444455
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital
01799562929

Doctors

Newport 01799 540570
Thaxted 01371 830213
TEDS (out of hours) 111

Dentists (Saffron Walden)

Church Street……..01799 528555
High Street……..…01799 521357
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209
London Road…… 01799 523194
New Road…………01799 521265
John Saxon 01799 541619
Nina Manser 01799 541863
Ursula Lyons 01799543164

Pentecostal Church

Paul Baker 01440 710416

Debden Shop

Closed for the present (PO is open)
Nicola McCahill

01799 541411

Village Hall Hire

Val Riley………. 01799 543048
Email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com

Schools

Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296
Tennis (Richard Simmonds) S/W 541084
Table tennis (Jim Watson) S/W 540721
Badminton (Roger Forster) S/W 541409
Karen Howarth School of Dancing
01279 651535
History Recorders 01799 540528
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister)
01799 542046
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980

County Councillor Simon Walsh …
email:simon.walsh@essex.gov.uk

District Councillor

Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866

MP: Saffron Walden Constituency
Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk

Parish Council Members

Parish Church

Footpaths

Noise Complaints………0800 243788

Debden Academy 01799 540302
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237
SW County High …. 01799 513030

Clive Bunting……………...01799542239
cbunting@debden.org
(Open Spaces and Allotments)
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270
cdiggins@debden.org
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity)
April Gardner……………..01799 542288
agardner@debden.org
(Playground, Publicity)
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569
blindsell@debden.org
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks)
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01279 850161
Jobrien@debden.org
(Village Hall, Shop & Pavilion)
Stuart Walsh ……………..01371 831665
swalsh@debden.org
(Chairman, Finance & planning)
Stephanie Watson …… 01799 540721
swatson@debden.org
(Vice Chm, Events, Neighbourhood
Watch)
Chris Griffin (Parish Clerk)
01799 540587
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EVENTS DIARY 2019 -2020
December
Wed 4th

Pre Parish Council meeting Christmas refreshments,
followed by PC meeting

7.45-8.15pm
8.15pm

5th Dec

Ladies’ Christmas Dinner, The Plough

Friday 6th

Christmas Fayre, Debden school

3- 4.30pm

Monday 6th

Tots Tennis starts, every Monday, Village Hall

10.15-11am

Saturday 11th

Mental Health First Aid workshop: Debden
Primary Academy School Hall

9am-1.15pm

Tuesday 14th

Debden Lunch Club, Village Hall

12.00

Debden Lunch Club

12.00

Saturday 21st

Jumble sale, Village Hall

2-4pm

Saturday 28th

Debden’s Got Talent, Village Hall

January, 2020

February
Tuesday 11th

March

April

May
Saturday 9th

Debden Fete , scarecrow competition and
1940’s evening party, recreation ground

Sunday 10th

Scarecrow competition and vintage teas

June
Sunday 7th

Potential Debden cycle event

Sat/Sun 21/22

Potential open Gardens event

District Councillor’s Report - Apologies
Due to the length of his report and lack of space in this month’s Pump Councillor
Luck will publish his report on the Debden Residents’ Group Facebook page.
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We Will Remember Them

Photos by Mike Fairchild and K Brown (clockwise from top left):
- Mike Barton reads ‘Armistice Day’ by Robert Graves.
- Led by the standard of Debden Branch Royal British Legion, a parade of soldiers from Carver
Barracks, Scouts and residents marched from the village hall to the church.
- " There But Not There" Tommy stands guard over the Debden war memorial in the parish
church where wreaths were laid.
- 56 Woolwich Squadron ATC Cadets on their annual parade: taking the salute.
- The names of members of the Royal Engineers from Carver Barracks who lost their lives in
recent conflicts were read out during the service along with the names of service personnel from
Debden who died in the First and Second World Wars.
- A large contingent of Royal Engineers from Carver Barracks took part in this year's Remembrance Service, conducted the Rev John Saxon.
- Soldiers from Carver Barracks and the British Legion standard provide the backdrop to a
group of Scouts and Guides who attended the service.
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